Dear Parents/Guardians,

Notice on purchasing of "School Year Book" 2012-2013 No.158B

(To: All Students)

School life in Chiu Sheung School, Hong Kong is full of fun. Our students actively participate in various kinds of learning and extra-curricular activities all year long.

In order to capture all those memorable moments of school life, a School Year Book will be published in mid-July. This year, the year book will contain 111 pages of memories of 2012-2013. It covers a much more variety of topics from academic performance, student life, sports and other major school events. In addition, you can also find class photos as well as teachers' and parents' sharing in the year book.

The price of the year book is set at a minimum of $60.00 with all the revenue going to the "School Development Fund" which benefits the students.

For parents interested in owning a beautiful copy of the year book, please hand in the reply slip and fee to the class teacher on or before 8th July. Thank you for your attention.

Mr. Chim Hon Ming
Principal, CSSHK

Reply slip for Notice on purchasing of "School Year Book" 2012-2013 No.158B

I acknowledge receipt of the notice and I

☐ would like to purchase _____ copy(ies) of the school year book at $__________ (minimum price $60) with total amount $__________.

☐ will not purchase the year book.

☐ would like to make a donation of $__________ to support the School Development Fund.

Name of student: ___________________________   Class: _______________________

Name of parent: ___________________________   Signature: _______________________

Please "✓" the right box.

8-7-2013   Shan